The original larger size with simulated perforations to include 4 x 13p, 14p, 18p, 19p, 26p and 27p, and 10 x 13p, 14p, 18p and 19p – A total of 10 Complete Booklets (SG GA1, GB2, GC1, GD1, GE1, GF1, GI1, GK1, GO1 and GP1) – Minimum Cat. £10.5 (unchecked for varieties). ‘Too Good to Miss’ Ref. GJ26 ...........£25.00

‘Royal Mail/Philatelic Bureau’ have officially confirmed that all stocks were fully exhausted – this is the first time any special combination has been sold out before the normal period of sale!
Issued on 16th January 2007 and withdrawn from general distribution on 15th February – a life of only one month. This short-lived Booklet contains the only source of the Mini-Smilers ‘Love’ stamp with Elliptical Perfs! It has been awarded its own SG Number in all catalogues (CBS, Concise, etc.) as SG2693

COMPLETE BOOKLET OF 5 MACHINS WITH LOVE STAMP (SG SA1 Cat. £24.00) £7.50, 10 Booklets............................................£65.00
“Elliptical Love stamps”, SG 2693 (Cat. £10.00) U/M or F/U £3.50, 10 copies....................................................................................£30.00

THE 25th ANNIVERSARY OF HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II CORONATION 1978
B1 The Special Commemorative Booklet containing Imperforate Postage Stamps (purple and gold cover) .........................£9.50
B1a Special illustrated Commemorative Cover with Imperforated Stamps from the Booklet, Postmarked with a special 2nd June 1978 (Westminster Abbey) Coronation London SW1 illustrated postmark (Total number of booklets issued, 2,500) ..............£9.50

1853-1978 125th ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT TRIAL PERFORATION OF THE POSTAGE STAMP
B2 The Special Commemorative Booklet containing Imperforated Postage Stamps, red and blue cover ...........................................£9.50
B2a Special Illustrated Commemorative Cover with Imperforate stamps from the booklet, postmarked with a Special Illustrated Commemorative London WC Postmark Commemorating the 125th Anniversary of the 1st Official Government Trial Perforations dated 19th July 1978 (Total number of booklets issued, 2,500) .................................................................£9.50

THE 25th ANNIVERSARY OF THE ASCENT AND CONQUEST OF MOUNT EVEREST
B3 The Special Commemorative Booklet containing Imperforate Postage Stamps, sepia and white cover .........................£9.50

INVESTITURE OF PRINCE OF WALES
B4 Special illustrated cover with Imperforate stamps with special Prince of Wales/Dragon handstamp ...........................................£9.50
ONE OF EACH AS ABOVE (3 Booklets and 3 Covers) ......£50.00

IMPERFORATE BRITISH STAMPS
The Imperforate Postage Stamps contained in the booklets are fully and completely postally valid, and can therefore be used for postage anywhere within the United Kingdom.

The booklets are quite unique as this is the first time that booklets have been issued which contain Imperforate stamps. The stamps are printed by the typographic method, on creamy white paper without phosphor and with regular PVA gum.
In order to authenticate the limited edition printed and for security purposes, each booklet is individually numbered and a maximum of 2500 exist. Please order by reference number.

THE CONTROVERSIAL AND UNOFFICIAL ‘SALISBURY STAMP SHOW’ 2ND CLASS POST & GO LABEL

We have a few used examples on piece (part envelope) LAST FEW £7.50 (No Mint examples exist as they were primarily used on our mailings to publicise the exhibition)